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Abstract
Estimation and prediction of the real time information of the oceanographic parameters is of vital importance in
India as more than 25% of the population resides along the coastlines. Information of the significant wave heights
is necessary to deal with many oceanographic activities as almost all ocean engineering applications depends on it.
Presently Indian National Centre for Ocean Information Services (INCOIS) provides wave forecasts on regional
and local level ranging from 3 hours to 7 days ahead using numerical models (www.incois.res.in). It is evident from
real time observations that the predicted SWHs by a physics based model vary randomly and have non-linear
relationship with observed values due to many reasons. Consequently predicted and actual values deviate
significantly from each other with an ‘error’ which has to be removed to cater the needs of safe and secure lives
residing along Indian coastline. Present work aims in reducing this error in numerical wave forecast made by
INCOIS at Ratnagiri station on the south-west coast of India. For this ‘error’ between forecasted and observed
waves at current and previous time steps were taken as input to predict the error at 24 to 48 hr ahead lead time in
advance using a Geno-Wavelet Technique. Geno-Wavelet Technique is a combination of Genetic Programming
(GP) and Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT). This predicted error was then added or subtracted from numerical
wave forecast to improve the prediction accuracy. It is observed that the numerical model forecast improved
considerably when the predicted error was added or subtracted from it. It will add to the usefulness of the wave
forecasts given by INCOIS to its stake holders.
1877-7058 © 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Estimation and prediction of the real time information of the oceanographic parameters is of vital importance in
India as more than 25% of the population resides along the coastlines. This information provides vital input in
various design, rescue and protection operations. Information on the significant wave heights is necessary to deal
with many oceanographic activities as almost all ocean engineering applications depends on it.
Presently, wave forecasts on regional and local level ranging from 3 hours to 7 days ahead using numerical models
is provided by Indian National Centre for Ocean Information Services (INCOIS) (www.incois.gov.in). Results of the
numerical model forecast shows that the predicted significant wave heights by a physics based wave model vary
randomly with the observed values and have non-linear relationship between them. There are various known and
unknown reasons like malfunctioning of the wave rider buoy, dismantling of rider buoy due to severe wind
conditions resulting in deviation in the predicted and actual wave heights from each other. As numerical model
requires exogenous data inputs and works on larger grid size, makes it the major impediment in employing it
particularly for location specific forecasts even though it works reasonably well for regional level and it is apparent
that as the error modeling could not be effectively done without the complete knowledge of these random
processes, other alternative methods are welcome to bring this error down.
The soft computing techniques which do not require a priori knowledge of the underlying phenomenon and give
meaningful solutions by using the readily available measured data and their antecedent values, can be employed to
bridge the gap between these wave forecasts and observed values by developing a wave forecast improving model
using the observed and forecasted waves.
The soft computing technique of GP is now an established technique in the field of Hydraulic Engineering as well
as in coastal and Ocean Engineering as evident from increasing number of publications in the journals of
international repute in the recent years. Kalra and Deo (2007), Londhe (2008) used GP to retrieve missing
information in wave records. Charhate (2007), Jain and Deo (2007), Jain (2008), Ghorbani (2010a, b) Kambekar
and Deo (2010, 2012), employed GP for wave forecasting and prediction of sea level.
It can be seen from the above citations that many of the research workers are from India and to the author’s best
knowledge none of them have worked on reducing the above mentioned ‘error’ in between the observed and
forecasted waves but all of them have tried to improve the forecast only by applying different soft computing
techniques either sole or in combination with one or two. And it  therefore forms a strong case for the present work
to be carried out seeing that the research work mentioned above have shown that the soft tools of ANN and GP can
forecast the oceanic parameters reasonably well but not with highest precision. Present work aims in reducing the
‘error’ of numerical wave forecast made by INCOIS at Ratnagiri station. For this ‘error’ between forecasted waves
(by numerical model) and observed waves, at current and previous time steps are taken as input to predict the error
at 24 hr to 48 hr ahead lead time in advance using a hybrid Geno-Wavelet Technique (GWT). The Geno-Wavelet
Technique (GWT) is a combination of two methods, Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) and Genetic
Programming (GP). The predicted error by GWT is then added or subtracted from the numerical wave forecast to
improve the prediction accuracy. Thus the improved predictions are then compared with  the observed wave
heights to see that whether the hybrid Geno-Wavelet Technique can suffice the use of it in improving the
prediction accuracy or not.
The outline of the paper is as follows. Details of study area and data are described in the next section followed by
the brief information about both GP and Wavelet techniques. The methodology for model formulation by Geno-
Wavelet Technique is described in next section followed by results. Concluding remarks are presented at the end.
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2. Study Area and Data
Present study is done at Ratnagiri Station which is a port city on the Arabian Sea coast in Ratnagiri District in
the southwestern part of Maharashtra, India. The district is a part of Konkan division of Maharashtra. It is located
at 16.98°N 73.3°E. It has an average elevation of 11 meters (36 feet). This station is owned and maintained by
Indian National Centre for Ocean Information Services (INCOIS) of India. For the present study, the observed
significant wave heights at particular time step and the numerically forecasted significant wave heights for 24 hr
and 48 hr ahead for the same time steps were used ( provided by INCOIS). The data over the span of 3 years from
2011 to 2013 at Ratnagiri station were used. The difference between measured and forecasted wave heights is the
‘error’ and that is to be minimized. A time series of this ‘error’ is used as input to calibrate and test the models for
forecasting the error at 24hr and 48hr in advance at the same location. Readers are referred to http://www. incois.gov.in
for more details.
Figure 1: Location Map of Ratnagiri Station.
.
3. Genetic Programming
Genetic programming mimics the process of evolution occurring in nature, according to which the species continue
as per the principle of `survival of the fittest'. Koza (1992) explains various concepts related to GP. In GP, a
random population of individuals (equations or computer programs) is created the fitness of individuals is
evaluated, and then the `parents' are selected out of these individuals. The parents are then made to yield `offspring'
by following the process of reproduction, mutation and cross-over. The creation of offspring continues (in an
iterative manner) till a specified number of offspring in a generation are produced and further until another
specified number of generations is created. The resulting offspring at the end of all this process (an equation or a
computer program) is the solution of the problem. The GP thus transforms one population of individuals into
another one in an iterative manner by following the natural genetic operations like reproduction, mutation and
cross-over (Londhe 2008).
4. Wavelet Transform
As wave series is non-stationary, highly complex and time dependent phenomenon, its analysis is to be done using
time and frequency domain. For the analysis of such time varying signals, these signals are often transformed into
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frequency domain. Using Fourier transformation, the signal is decomposed into different frequencies, but this
transform only presents the signal frequencies and not the time instance at which particular frequency occurs.
Another drawback of Fourier transform is that it works better with stationary signals.
This frequency localization problem is overcome by Short Time Fourier Transform (STFT), in which the signal is
analyzed in particular time interval taking Fourier transform in that interval.  For analysis of the low frequency
signal the time interval should be large and for high frequency it should be small. Thus, for decomposing the time
interval, scale must be varied. This problem of analysis with different time intervals is overcome by Wavelets.
A Wavelet transformation is a signal processing tool with the ability of analyzing both stationary as well as non-
stationary data series, and to produce both time and frequency information with a higher (more than one)
resolution, which is not available from the traditional transformation; Fourier and Short Term Fourier Transform
Deka et al (2012). It decomposes the signal using a small wave like function called as Mother Wavelet, which is
translated over the signal with different scales to obtain decomposed signals. Thus the wavelet transform breaks
the signal into its wavelets (small wave) which are scaled and shifted versions of the original wavelet (mother
wavelet). Here the Scaling function of the wavelet and wavelet function serves as low and high pass filters
respectively. Thus the signal is passed through the low and high pass filters, and sub - sampled to separate low
(approximation) and high (detail) frequencies. The low frequency can further passed through Low and high pass
filter to get more resolution in the analysis. This analysis is called as Multi- resolution analysis (MRA). The
wavelet transformation is classified under two heads; continuous wavelet transformation (CWT) and discrete
wavelet transformation (DWT). As the scope of the present work is limited to the use of discrete wavelet
transform, it is briefly explained below.
4.1. Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT)
The Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) is presented as in Eq.1
   ltt k
k
kl 


22 2 (1)
where ‘ψ’ is mother wavelet.
Here the scale is represented in terms of the 2k and the translation in terms of 2k l. The coefficients of the DWT
represent the projection of the signal over a set of basic functions generated as translation and dilatation of a
prototype function, called mother wavelet. There are several mother wavelets like Haar, Debauchies (db), symlets,
biorthogonal etc. In the present study Debauchies (db) wavelet types (1 to 35) are used. Readers are referred to
Mallat (1998) or Labat et al. (2000) for further details.
5. Model Formulation
The data of significant wave heights forecasted by numerical model (Provided by INCOIS) and the measured wave
heights from 2011 and 2013 (3 years) at Ratnagiri station was used in the present work. The aim was to minimize
the difference between observed and forecasted wave heights. Minimizing this difference to the best level will
result into the maximum accuracy. To improve the numerical model prediction at a particular lead time, this
difference between observed and forecasted waves which was the ‘error’, was predicted and used to correct the
forecasted waves. The time series of calculated ‘errors’ was used to predict the corresponding error at particular
lead time (24hr and 48 hr ahead lead times). This is achieved by developing a hybrid Geno-Wavelet technique
(GWT). Figure 2 explains the working principle of GWT. The discrete wavelet transform decomposes time series
of error into low (approximate) and high (detail) frequency components. In the present study the decomposition of
approximate is carried out further up to fifth level in order to provide more detail and approximate components
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which provides relatively smooth varying amplitude series. For the further details of multi-level decomposition
technique readers are referred to http://www.mathworks.com .
Figure 2: Algorithm of GWT
Development of  these models to predict the errors at 24hr, 48hr ahead lead times, the current and previous errors
at current time step and previous time steps up to 24hr, 48hr back respectively were used as inputs. 70% of the data
from the total data set of errors was used to train the model while remaining 30% data was used for validation
(15%) and testing (15%) to develop each model. Separate models were developed to predict error at 24hr & 48hr
ahead lead time. Table 1 presents the input- output and initial parameters of these models.
Table 1: Model details for prediction of errors
Model for Input Output Initial Parameters
24 hr ahead t-24, t-21, t-18, t-15, t-12, t-9, t-6, t-3, t
(total 9 inputs)
t+24 (24 hr ahead
predicted error)
Initial Population : 500
Mutation Frequency: 95
Crossover frequency: 50
48 hr ahead t-24, t-21, t-18, t-15, t-12, t-9, t-6, t-3, t
(total 9 inputs)
t+48 (48 hr ahead
predicted error)
Initial Population : 500
Mutation Frequency: 95
Crossover frequency: 50
These predicted errors were then added or subtracted from the numerical model forecasts of respective lead times
and forecasts done by numerical models for 24hr and 48hr ahead lead times were improvised. Subsequently these
improvised forecasts were compared with the observed wave heights to perceive the model competency and the
results of which are discussed in next section.
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6. Results
Errors were forecasted for respective lead times after testing models for unseen inputs. The numerical model
forecasts were then improvised by using these predicted errors as mentioned in model formulation. The accuracy
of the results forecasted for the significant wave heights was then judged by the correlation coefficient (r) between
the observed and improvised wave heights. These results are presented using scatter plots between the observed
and forecasted wave heights and the wave plots. The correlation coefficients between the observed and improvised
wave heights for the developed models are given in Table 2. Additionally other error measures such as root mean
squared error (RMSE), Mean absolute error (MAE) and coefficient of efficiency (CE) as suggested by The ASCE
Task Committee (2000) between the observed and improvised wave heights were also calculated. Readers are
referred to Dawson and Wilby (2001) for their formulae. Table 3 presents the model assessment done using
RMSE, MAE and CE. Figures 3 and 4 shows wave plots for 24 hr and 48 hr ahead forecasts respectively by both
numerical model and by improvised wave forecasts after application of GWT for Ratnagiri station while figure 5
and 6 shows scatter plots for 24 hr and 48 hr forecasts. It is clear form Table 2 that for all the forecasting intervals
the correlation coefficient ‘r’ values of Improvised SWHs are superior to the numerical model predictions (‘r’ for
24 hr is 0.99 of Improvised forecast as against 0.93 of numerical model) .  Also it can be observed that even at
higher lead times of 48 hr ‘r’ is increased from 0.93 to 0.99 which is significant achievement in the forecasting of
wave at higher lead times. Table 3 indicates that the Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) values of Improvised
models are at lower end than the numerical model. High values of coefficient of efficiencies (CE) than the CE
values of numerical model confirm the superiority of newly improvised SWHs over the original waves. Figure 3
and 4 indicate the wave plots of some of the testing values of forecasted wave heights. These wave plots
demonstrated the clear attainment of the exercise of ‘forecasting of the errors at the particular lead time by using
GWT’ to improve the forecast made by the numerical model at that particular lead time.  It is manifested from the
newly improvised SWH series that the values of peaks and troughs are imprisoned well due to the correction made
by the adding or subtracting the forecasted errors from the original forecasts of numerical model.
Table 2: Correlation coefficients
Sr. No Forecast Interval ‘r’ Correlation Coefficient
Observed and Numerical
model
Observed and
Improvised
1 24 hr 0.93 0.99
2 48 hr 0.93 0.99
Table 3: Model Assessment
Sr.
No
Forecast
Interval
RMSE CE MAE
Observed and
Numerical
model
Observed and
Improvised
Observed and
Numerical
model
Observed and
Improvised
Observed and
Numerical
model
Observed and
Improvised
1 24hr 0.41 0.04 0.68 0.99 0.33 0.0003
2 48 hr 0.41 0.05 0.68 0.99 0.33 0.0028
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Figure 3: Wave plot of 24 hr ahead forecast
Figure 4: Wave plot of 48 hr ahead forecast
Figure 5: Scatter plot for 24 hr forecast
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7. Conclusion
The present paper portrays use of a hybrid Technique, Geno-Wavelet with multilevel decomposition for improving
the location specific wave forecasts at Ratnagiri station, Maharashtra, India. The forecast done by the numerical
model for 24 hr and 48hr ahead lead times were improvised by adding or subtracting the ‘errors’ which were
forecasted by the use  of hybrid Geno-Wavelet Technique for the respective lead times.  It is evident from the
above mentioned results that there is an elevated improvement in the 24hr, 48 hr forecast and hence it can be said
that the use of GWT is worthwhile in similar kind of research works in improvising the forecasting accuracy. The
forecast done by newly improvised SWHs is more superior than the original numerical model wave forecasts for
both the lead times of 24 hr and 48 hr which indicates that for higher lead times greater than 12 hr also (for 24hr
and 48 hr), the exercise of ‘forecasting the error’ for particular lead time to improve the numerical model wave
forecast gives the considerable results.  To the authors best knowledge, as this is the first kind of effort to improve
the wave  prediction done by the numerical model by improvising the ‘errors’ specifically, it will definitely be a
significant addition to the usefulness for the wave forecasts to INCOIS  and its stake holders.
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